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GARY COOPER IN FRANK CAPRA'S "MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN" WITH JEAN ARTHUR AT THE ORPHEUM SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - Superior Coverage

VOLUME FOUR

BUILDING ACTIVITIES
TAKE SUDDEN SPURT

DEATHS
MRS. S. N. TREFFNY
O. D. TOWNSEND
W. B. KINCAID

ARMED AND GEAR
INDIANA NATIONAL GUARD

QUARREL LANDS AL
FERGUSON IN JAIL

UNION CITY DISTRICT
M. E. CONFERENCE

NEWS BRIEFS

FULTON COPs THIRD
GAME WITH PADUCAH

CITY BROUGHT TO
WILLIAM KNOX

WANTED TO BUY
A few acres of clover has called or see Clint Reeds Telephone 146 Miller Bitige, of the Bowling Green Business University will arrive this week end to spend the vacation month with his rent

WEDNESDAY

DAN LEONTIS

HANNIBAL JOURNAl

HABITAT LICENSES

PERSONALS

MARY BELL SWIMMING POOL NOW OPEN

CITY HALL

SEVENTEEN YOUNG PEOPLE FROM "N" TO "I" HAVING BURIAL SERVICES AT FULTON UNIVERSITY PARK

RETIRED ANNOTATES SPECIAL SPEECH AT FULTON UNIVERSITY

IT IS more a cold than it is an actual illness. It makes one feel bad. It is the common cold which is the most serious of the diseases.

THIEVES ROB REFLER FARM

PRINCIPALS OF THE NICKEL PLATING GROUP OF THE MILL TOP RESEARCH CO. VISIT FULTON UNIVERSITY

FULTON UNIVERSITY PRESENTS "THE STORY OF MAN" AT THE ORPHEUM SUNDAY AND MONDAY

M. E. CONFERENCE

IN THE WEEKEND

FEW MEN

"THE STORY OF MAN"

FOURTEENTH COURT

STATE TAX ON CHATTLES CUT

THE FULTON PROGRESS GROUP OF THE MILL TOP RESEARCH CO. VISITS FULTON UNIVERSITY

IT IS GRADUATED AT RUCKMAN COLLEGE

ALL SOUTHERN MAN
"THE STORY OF MAN"

WEDNESDAY

MARKET GLANCES

WEDNESDAY
WE LIVE ON Smith and Carl Hastings return.. spent Friday night with Ella Marie Brown with Robbie and Thelma Moors.

Sunday night will, Mr and Mrs

log cough in Rweville at this %slit

every Sunday night at

There
teaching in Glasgow, Ky. this past

Mr and Mrs J

tended the homecoming at Han:

by

Mrs Lee Smith. Dudley and Pic.

Mrs Billy Jolley and daughters.

Rev A 0 Colley of Oklalion

Inlited them firstieth wedding anni

Mrs Leila Collev

Oct'

Bs Pall, Vinyl*

Sheet..!a menthe" 1.1 the NI•i'
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LET’S MAKE OUR TOWN THE TOPS

HERE IS A CALL TO ALL FULTON CITIZENS TO HELP MAKE FULTON THE TOPS AS A THRIVING BUSINESS COMMUNITY. . . . MONEY SPENT IN FULTON STORES STAYS TO BE SPENT ANOTHER DAY. . . . NO, LET’S ALL TRADE AT HOME

“LET’S MAKE OUR TOWN THE TOPS”

That’s Our Motto in Pictures...

We give you “The tops” at all times.

WALKER’S DEPREM THE AVE.

Where you are assured the best in pictures, shorts and wholesome entertainments.

A BETTER FULTON

A BETTER PLACE TO EAT

We serve Tops in HOME-COOKED MEALS

We Specialize in Country Homed OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

LOWE’S CAFE

EACH DOLLAR spent away from home in other trading centers for home needs, for apparel, for foods, for automobiles and upkeep, for announcements, etc., decreases by just that amount, the opportunities of Fulton stores and shops to grow and be able to better serve with larger stocks and wider selections . . . Dollars spent in Fulton stores and shops stay here to help develop home business, pay new salaries, increase tax revenue, and create business volume upon which communities thrive—Even the smallest Fulton property owner underlines his own investment here in Fulton when he holds his dollars away from home in shopping tours . . . If Citizens want Fulton to thrive then we should all now resolve to trade at home and help make our town the TOPS.

KASNOW VALUES ARE ALWAYS THE TOPS BECAUSE OUR MERCHANDISE OFFERS BOTH QUALITY AND ECONOMY

Two Stores Serve You—Pay Us a Visit

L. KASNOW

KASNOW VALUES ARE ALWAYS THE TOPS BECAUSE OUR MERCHANDISE OFFERS BOTH QUALITY AND ECONOMY

EVERY DOLLAR spent away from home in other trading centers for home needs, for apparel, for foods, for automobiles and upkeep, for announcements, etc., decreases by just that amount, the opportunities of Fulton stores and shops to grow and be able to better serve with larger stocks and wider selections . . . Dollars spent in Fulton stores and shops stay here to help develop home business, pay new salaries, increase tax revenue, and create business volume upon which communities thrive—Even the smallest Fulton property owner underlines his own investment here in Fulton when he holds his dollars away from home in shopping tours . . . If Citizens want Fulton to thrive then we should all now resolve to trade at home and help make our town the TOPS.

LET’S MAKE OUR TOWN THE TOPS

BATHING SUITS

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

CLOSE OUT AT 49 CENT PER SUIT

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

FOR MEN AND BOYS

15 CENT AND 25 CENT EACH

BALDRIDGE’S

LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY

QUALITY AND SERVICE

PREVAIL AT

Edwards Food Store

JUST PHONE 199—WE DELIVER

LATT-A-WRIGHT SERVICE STATION

MENS WORK SHOES

MILLER-JONES

CALL OR SEE

W. P. MURRELL LUMBER CO.

“TOPS” IN Lumber and Building Materials, Paints and Roofing, and you will keep our dollars at home.

REMEMBER THE LUMBER NUMBER—220
Your Child's Future

Do you expect to send your child to college after finishing high school? Are you sure you will have the money at that time to take care of this added expense? Many of our members are preparing for this expense by making small monthly payments on our installment stock plan. $100 per month for approximately 12 years will pay you $1000. Figure it out yourself and see how much more you will receive than you pay in added expense? Many of our members are preparing for this expense by making small monthly payments on our installment stock plan. $100 per month for approximately 12 years will pay you $1000. Figure it out yourself and see how much more you will receive than you pay in added expense?

So don't put off getting your ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

Install it now and give the job of turning out the chipped salads and white bread sandwiches that will delight your family and friends . . . of making your food look more appetizing by your skillful use of it . . . of reducing your work and saving you time in preparing meals the new refrigerators are such a\n
* GREAT SATISFACTION TO THE HUSBAND AND WIFE . . . A DEPENDABLE, HANDSOME, CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL, SEE THEM AT YOUR SHOWROOM. WE CALL THE MOST HOUSES AND AT LOCAL DEALERS. YOU CAN AFFORD ONE.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

NAILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN

THESE PRICES ARE NOT "WEEK END SPECIALS" ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE EVERY-DAY IN THE WEEK UNTIL MARKET CONDITIONS JUSTIFY CHANGES • GET THE A & P HABIT • SHOP AT A & P ANY DAY AND GET THE SAME EVERY-DAY LOW ECONOMY PRICES!

All Prices Effective in the A & P Food Market on Lake St., Fulton, Ky.

WE HAVE IT!

SUPERFEX THE "MIRACLE" REFRIGERATOR FOR RURAL HOMES

- No electricity
- No running water
- No moving parts

Makes cold by
heating warmer

Bennett Electric Co.
4th St.
Fulton, Ky.

SUPERFEX THE OIL BURNING REFRIGERATOR

PRODUCT OF PROSPERITY STORE COMPANY

A & P Food Store
GARY COOPER IN FRANK CAPRA'S "MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN" OF THE COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

STRAND

SATURDAY, MAY 30
KEY MAYNAID in "LAWLESS RIDERS"
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Starting at 10:30

"THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT"
ADULTS ONLY

SUN, MON, MAY 31, JUNE 1
"MURDER ON A BRIDLE PATH"
JAMES Gleason
HELEN BRIDGER

TUES, JUNE 3
"SUPERSPEED"
BIRD
FLORENCE RICE
NORMA FOSTER

THURS, JUNE 5
"NOBODY'S FOOL"
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
Glenda Farrell
Cesar Romero

COMING SUN., MON.
JUNE 2-5
JEFF DANIELS and ALLAN JONES
"SHOW BOAT"

GARY COOPER
"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"

JEAN ARTHUR
COOL ORPHEUM

PARK COOPER
"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"

COOL ORPHEUM

WEDNESDAY - 8:00 P.M.
CHESTER MOORES - JUNE EVANS
in "MOONLIGHT MURDER"

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JUNE 1 & 2
THE GIRL WHO WON THE ACADEMY TROPHY OF 1935

SATURDAY - 2 FEATURES
MAY 31
JUNE 1ST

"GRAND NEW IDEA IN CINEMA ROMANTIC COMEDY"
CHAS. BENNETT, Prop.  
CHAS. ALLEN, At.

Batteries Charged

ME %RS* s 11 %( I F LAKE: ST FULTON, KY.

All Ages for Iour Taste— All Prices for 'tour Purse

ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette

BUCK'S LIQUOR

YEAR IN, YEAR OUT

From Us and Get the Best

BEER, COLD DRINKS, CANDIS

RUBBER FABRIC r,twoR St%is

SHELL PRODUCTS

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

FREE ROAD SERVICE

Prompt Service

For a

VISIT

This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business

WASHINGTON D.C.

National Topics Interpreted by William Bracken

BACK TO

Dorsey G. O. (leaving much of his

next toward a general view

as a local problem

on an international scale,

not declining and mort to say that the

New frontier can only come into

existence as a political

party would make it easily

for Roosevelt himself.

Production in political affairs

was accomplished by a New

Deal organization

which

can

In the Cleveland convention of the Republican party, Senator Byrnes was

the only leading Republican to concur

in the idea that a new Republican

party would make it easy for

Roosevelt himself.
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HONEYMOON MOUNTAIN

by FRANCES SHEILLY WILES

SYNOPSIS

One hot June day two young kids head for the mountains to escape the heat. They find a cold mountain stream, a sunny meadow, and a warm welcome from the people of the mountain forest. They learn about the beauty and the history of the mountains, and they realize that they have found a special place to call home.

CHAPTER II

They were just like any other family of mountain people, living in harmony with nature and each other. They had simple pleasures, such as fishing in the streams, or picking wildflowers in the meadows. But they also had their share of challenges, such as coping with the harsh winter weather or finding enough food to sustain their families.

CHAPTER III

Old Man MacGregor was a wise and respected member of the community. He shared his knowledge of the land and its wildlife with the children, teaching them how to survive in the mountains. His stories inspired the kids to explore the world around them, to appreciate its beauty, and to understand its mysteries.

CHAPTER IV

As the summer drew to a close, the kids knew it was time to return to the city. They said goodbye to their new friends, promising to come back again someday. They left the mountains with a sense of wonder and a deep appreciation for the simple life they had discovered. They knew that they would always remember the lessons they had learned in Honeymoon Mountain.